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Artificial noise, energy harvesting, and overlay communications can assure design metrics of modern wireless networks such as data
security, energy efficiency, and spectrum utilization efficiency. This paper studies impact of artificial noise on security capability of
energy harvesting overlay networks in which the cognitive transmitter capable of self-powering its operation by harvesting radio
frequency energy and self-securing its communications against eavesdroppers by generating artificial noise amplifies and
forwards the signal of the primary transmitter as well as transmits its individual signal concurrently. To quantify this impact,
the current paper firstly suggests accurate expressions of crucial security performance indicators. Then, computer simulations
are supplied to corroborate these expressions. Finally, numerous results are demonstrated to expose insights into this impact
from which optimum specifications are determined. Notably, primary/cognitive communications can be secured at distinct
degrees by flexibly controlling multiple specifications of the suggested system model.

1. Introduction

Fifth generation (5G) networks provide a huge number of
emerging wireless services and thus pressure considerably
telecommunication infrastructure [1]. Indeed, one of the
5G network’s pivotal services is Internet of Things (IoT),
which is applied extensively from civilian (e.g., healthcare,
transportation, electricity, and public safety) to military
(e.g., smart bases and tactical reconnaissance) [2]. Neverthe-
less, when deploying IoT, a large number of simultaneously
connected devices consume tremendous amount of energy,
and thus it is necessary to enhance energy efficiency to not
only linger the life-time of devices but also mitigate energy
demand. Moreover, IoT needs a large spectrum to allot
instantaneous operation of a huge number of users, and
hence in the spectrum shortage-and-scarcity situation as
today [3], solutions of upgrading spectral efficiency should
be proposed. Similarly to IoT, 5G mobile wireless communi-
cations, which also serve the growing number of mobile
devices and requires increasingly high data rate, need effec-

tive spectrum-and-energy utilization solutions to satisfy its
requirements [4]. Such a pressure can be released with
modern technology solutions of high (energy, spectrum utili-
zation, spectral) efficiencies as follows.

Cognitive users (CUs), which usually operate in under-
lay, overlay, and interweave mechanisms, can utilize the
licensed frequency band (LFB) of primary users (PUs) with-
out harming signal reception of PUs, hence drastically
enhancing spectral efficiency and reducing spectrum scarcity
problem [5]. In the underlay mechanism, CUs have access
permission to the LFB solely if CUs limit interference power
induced at PUs under a tolerable degree. CUs working in the
overlay mechanism access simultaneously the LFB with PUs;
yet, performance indicators of PUs are remained or
enhanced with complicated signal processing techniques.
On the contrary, the interweave mechanism only leaves
unused bandwidth of PUs for CUs’ access. While most liter-
ature has intensively studied the underlay and interweave
mechanisms, a handful of works have concentrated on the
overlay mechanism. Since the overlay mechanism can
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compromise performances between cognitive and primary
communications better than other mechanisms, it greatly
attracts this paper.

Viable solutions to improve energy efficiency of wireless
networks can be listed as network planning, hardware solu-
tions, radio frequency (RF) energy harvesting, etc. Among
these solutions, harvesting energy from RF signals neither
demands complex energy harvesting equipments nor
depends time-variant energy resources. Such advantages of
this energy harvesting solution induce it to become a bright
candidate deployed in small-size users in 5G mobile com-
munications or IoT to provision energy, linger the life-time,
and enhance energy efficiency [6–8]. Currently, this solu-
tion can be carried out through SWIPT (simultaneous wire-
less information and power transfer) [9–11] or relaying
communications [12–14].

Energy harvesting overlay networks (EHONs) can
exploit concurrently advantages of both applicable (energy
harvesting and cognitive radio) technologies to satisfy vari-
ous design metrics of advanced networks including high-
energy and spectral efficiencies [15, 16]. Nonetheless, both
cognitive and primary users in these networks are allowed
to transmit on the LFB concomitantly that may facilitate
eavesdroppers in emulating legal users to overhear privacy
messages, seriously alerting security problems. To supple-
ment and enhance security performance for conventional
encryption and cryptographic solutions, physical layer secu-
rity (PHY security) has lately been emerged as a promising
candidate [17–19]. PHY security can be deployed with
numerous techniques, including relaying and jamming.
Among these techniques, jamming (or generating artificial
noise) has been widely exploited thanks to its efficient,
simple, and flexible implementation [20]. Accordingly, this
paper generates artificial noise in EHONs to secure commu-
nications for both primary and cognitive users.

1.1. Existing Publications. This paper studies the impact of
artificial noise in EHONs where a primary transmitter can-
not connect directly a primary receiver in some scenarios
(e.g., heavy shadowing), and hence a cognitive transmitter
supports primary communications in exchange for its access
to the LFB. The cognitive transmitter operating in the
amplify-and-forward (AF) mechanism scavenges RF energy
in the primary transmitter’s signals and sends not only its
privacy signal but also the primary transmitter’s signal and
artificial noise. Message transmission of the cognitive trans-
mitter is overheard by an eavesdropper.

Whilst most publications have investigated the PHY
security for energy harvesting (interweave/underlay) net-
works, a handful works have paid attention to the overlay
mechanism [5, 21–28]. More specifically, [21] investigated
the almost similar system model to ours but EHONs are
secured by asking a devoted jammer to jam the eavesdropper.
In [22, 23], the primary receiver was exploited to corrupt the
eavesdropper rather than the devoted jammer as in [21].
Additionally, [21] disagrees [22, 23] in the energy harvesting
(EH) technique, the EH-capable device, and the assistance
mechanism. The former utilized the cognitive transmitter
as a decode-and-forward (DF) relay and exploited the EH-

capable jammer which scavenges energy based on the time
switching protocol [29]. Meanwhile, the latter employed the
cognitive transmitter as the AF relay and as an energy scav-
enger that bases on the power splitting protocol [30]. To bet-
ter secure primary communications, [24] suggested to jam
the eavesdropper by the primary receiver as well as the ded-
icated jammer. Nonetheless, the analysis on the secrecy out-
age probability (SOP) of both primary and cognitive
communications was not reported in [21–24]. In [25],
EHONs are secured with the multiuser scheduling and the
transmit antenna selection. Moreover, [25] analyzed the
SOP/ergodic rate of primary/cognitive communications.
Recently, a bulk of dedicated jammers were recommended
to secure EHONs, and the SOP of cognitive and primary
communications was suggested in closed form [5]. Neverthe-
less, distinguishing from [21–24], the cognitive user relays
the primary signal and sends its privacy signal independently
in [5, 25]. This demands at least three phases (phase 1: energy
scavenging and PU’s communications, phase 2: CU’s com-
munications to PU, and phase 3: CU’s communications to
CU) to complete message communications of both PU and
CU, reducing drastically spectral efficiency and analysis com-
plexity. As such, the closed-form analysis on the ergodic rate
of cognitive communications and the SOP of cognitive and
primary communications in [5, 25] are tractable.

Lately, [26–28] suggested that a two-phase ([26, 28] are
conference versions where [26] considered Rayleigh fading
while [28] generalized [26] with Nakagami-m fading.
Because of conference versions, [26, 28] briefly outlined few
results without any proof) transmission scheme incorporated
with artificial noise generation in EHONs to enhance spectral
efficiency and security capability. Moreover, [26–28] ana-
lyzed the SOP of cognitive and primary communications in
EHONs. Nonetheless, similarly to [5, 25], the authors in
[26–28] considered the DF cognitive users, which may cease
primary communications if CUs fail to restore primary
message.

1.2. Contributions. The current paper contributes the
following:

(i) Suggest a new operation principle of the cognitive
transmitter which permits it to scavenge energy
from the primary transmitter, amplify and forward
primary signal, and create a signal combination of
primary signal, cognitive signal, and artificial noise.
This principle is flexible in trading-off the security
capability of primary communications with that of
cognitive communications and optimizing system
design by appropriately adopting (time switching,
power splitting, power allocation) coefficients. It is
reminded that compared to the DF cognitive
transmitter in [5] and [26–28], the AF cognitive
transmitter in this paper is simpler and prevents
error propagation. Moreover, the AF cognitive
transmitter in this paper always maintains primary
communications while the DF cognitive transmitter
in [5, 26–28] assures primary communications only
when it decodes correctly primary message
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(ii) Suggest a novel signal model to represent signals/-
quantities corresponding to the considered opera-
tion principle of the cognitive transmitter, from
which the performance metrics are formulated

(iii) Propose accurate pivotal security performance indi-
cator expressions for quickly assessing the impact of
artificial noise on the security performance of both
cognitive and primary communications. The indica-
tors are the SOP, secrecy throughput, intercept
probability, and positive secrecy capacity probabil-
ity. Furthermore, these expressions are applicable
to both nonlinear and linear energy harvesting
models

(iv) Show the presence of optimal pivotal specifications
for the optimal security capability and the optimal
security trade-off between cognitive and primary
communications

(v) Supply various insightful results on the security
capability of cognitive/primary communications in
key specifications

1.3. Outline. The next part describes the system model. Der-
ivations of accurate pivotal security performance indicator
expressions are presented in part 3. Illustrative results are
provided in part 4 and eventually, and part 5 ends the paper.

2. System Description

2.1. System Model. Figure 1 demonstrates an EHON where
the primary transmitter-receiver pair, T − R, cannot commu-
nicate to each other directly owing to channel impairments
(e.g., deep fading). Consequently, the cognitive transmitter
S, which is in the coverage range of T , can aid T by relaying
T ’s message to R. It is assumed that S is able to scavenge
the RF energy in signals of T and spends the scavenged
energy for its operation. Moreover, S operates in the overlay
mechanism where it relays T ’s message to R and transmits
its privacy data to the cognitive receiver D. Communications
of S is overheard by an eavesdropper E. In order to mitigate
the overhearing capability of E, S sends artificial noise
together with messages of T and S.

Figure 1 denotes hsp, hsd , hse, and hps as (S→ R, S→D,
S→ E, T → S) channel coefficients, respectively. This paper
models these channel coefficients as hsp ~CN ð0, μspÞ, hsd ~
CN ð0, μsdÞ, hse ~CN ð0, μseÞ, and hps ~CN ð0, μpsÞ, corre-
spondingly. Such a channel coefficient model indicates Ray-
leigh fading channels. Integrating path loss into channel
characteristics models μab with a ∈ fp, sg and b ∈ fs, p, d, eg
as μab = d−ρab in which ρ is the path-loss exponent and dab is
the a − b distance. Then, f gabðxÞ = e−x/μab /μab and Fgab

ðxÞ =
1 − e−x/μab are correspondingly the probability density func-
tion (PDF) and the cumulative distribution function (CDF)
of the channel gain gab = jhabj2.

The total transmission time τ for both T and S to finish
data transmission to corresponding receivers comprises two
phases as seen in Figure 1. In phase 1 of ατ with α ∈ ð0, 1Þ

being the time switching factor, T with the transmission
power of Pp sends its symbol xp for S to harvest energy relied
on the power splitting protocol and amplify T ’s signal. Such a
protocol divides S’s received signal into two parts: one partffiffiffi
λ

p
ys (ys is S’s received signal, and λ ∈ ð0, 1Þ is the power

splitting factor) for harvesting energy and another partffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − λ

p
ys for amplifying T ’s signal (signal processing at S

consumes assumedly negligible energy. Such an assumption
is acceptable in previous works (e.g., [5–16, 21–25, 29, 30]).
In phase 2 of ð1 − αÞτ, S broadcasts a superposition of three
signals: amplified primary signal, cognitive signal, and
artificial noise.

2.2. Signal Model. In phase 1, S receives the signal

ys = hps
ffiffiffiffiffi
Pp

q
xp + ns, ð1Þ

where the received antenna of S creates the additive white
Gaussian noise (AWGN) ns ~CN ð0, σ2s Þ.

Based on Figure 1, the harvested energy of S is

Es = ηΞ
ffiffiffi
λ

p
ys

��� ���2� �
ατ = ηλ Ppgps + σ2

s

� �
ατ ≈ αηλPpgpsτ,

ð2Þ

where η ∈ ð0, 1Þ is the energy conversion efficiency, and Ξf·g
is the expectation operator. The approximation in (2) holds
because the signal power dominates the noise power.

In phase 2, S has transmission power as

Ps =
Es

1 − αð Þτ ≈ APpgps, ð3Þ

where A = αηλ/ð1 − αÞ.
One of the inputs of the signal generator in Figure 1 is

~ys =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − λ

p
ys + ~ns where ~ns ~CN ð0, ~σ2s Þ is the AWGN

owing to the passband-to-baseband signal conversion.
Superseding (1) into ~ys yeilds

~ys =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − λð ÞPp

q
hpsxp +

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − λ

p
ns + ~ns: ð4Þ

The signal generator amplifies ~ys before combining with
cognitive signal and artificial noise. More specifically, the sig-
nal generator creates the signal �xs = β~ys +

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
θð1 − κÞPs

p
xs +ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffið1 − θÞPs

p
xa where β is the amplification factor, θ is the

power allocation factor for desired signals and artificial noise,
κ is the power allocation factor for cognitive and primary sig-
nals, xs is S’s the unit power symbol, and xa is the unit power
artificial noise. The amplification factor β is determined so
that the total power of S is Ps. Consequently, the power to
amplify the primary signal is θκPs from which β is given by

β =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
θκPs

Ξ ~ysj j2� 	s
=

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
θκPs

1 − λð ÞPpgps + 1 − λð Þσ2s + ~σ2s

s
: ð5Þ
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In phase 2, the received signals at R,D, E are correspond-
ingly represented as

yp = hsp�xs + np, yd = hsd�xs + nd , ye = hse�xs + ne, ð6Þ

where the received antennas of R,D, E induce the noises np
~CN ð0, σ2pÞ, nd ~CN ð0, σ2dÞ, and ne ~CN ð0, σ2eÞ,
respectively.

S purposely generates the artificial noise xa to solely dete-
riorate the wire tapping of E but not to mitigate the perfor-
mance of the legitimate receivers (D, R). Such artificial
noise generation can be implemented by enabling S to share.
For instance, the artificial noise generator at S has the seed
that is shared with D and R securely through a collaboration
contract solely among S, D, and R prior to any start of mes-
sage transmission. Open literature widely accepted this artifi-
cial noise generating mechanism (e.g., [5, 20, 22, 23]).xa with
D and R. Consequently, the legitimate receivers (D, R) are
able to reproduce accurately the artificial noise and perfectly
annihilate it, eventually yielding the artificial noise-free
signals at R and D as

~yp = hsp~xs + np, ~yd = hsd~xs + nd , ð7Þ

where ~xs = β~ys +
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
θð1 − κÞPs

p
xs.

Inserting ~ys in (4) into ~xs and then substituting ~xs into (7),
one rewrites (7) as

~yp =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − λð ÞPp

q
hspβhpsxp + hsp

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
θ 1 − κð ÞPs

p
xs

+ hspβ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − λ

p
ns + ~ns

� �
+ np,

ð8Þ

~yd =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − λð ÞPp

q
hsdβhpsxp + hsd

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
θ 1 − κð ÞPs

p
xs

+ hsdβ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − λ

p
ns + ~ns

� �
+ nd ,

ð9Þ

from which signal-to-interference plus noise ratios (SINRs)
for recovering xp at R and xs at D are, respectively, given by

γp =
Ξ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − λð ÞPp

q
hspβhpsxp

��� ���2� �
Ξ hsp

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
θ 1 − κð ÞPs

p
xs + hspβ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − λ

p
ns + ~ns

� �
+ np

��� ���2� �
=

1 − λð ÞPpgspgpsβ
2

gspθ 1 − κð ÞPs + gspβ
2 1 − λ½ �σ2s + ~σ2s

 �

+ σ2p
,

ð10Þ

γd =
Ξ hsd

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
θ 1 − κð ÞPs

p
xs

�� ��2n o
Ξ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − λð ÞPp

q
hsdβhpsxp + hsdβ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − λ

p
ns + ~ns

� �
+ nd

��� ���2� �
= θ 1 − κð ÞPsgsd

1 − λð ÞPpgpsgsdβ
2 + gsdβ

2 1 − λ½ �σ2s + ~σ2
s


 �
+ σ2

d

:

ð11Þ
Substituting Ps in (3) and β in (5) into (10) and (11) and

after some manipulations, one simplifies (10) and (11) as

γp =
Ggsp

Hgsp + J
, ð12Þ

γd =
�Ggsd

�Hgsd + �J
, ð13Þ

T

hps

xp, Pp

R

E

D

+ Power
splitter

ns Energy
harvester 

ys

ps

ys

1–𝜆ys

ns

+

S

hsp

hse

hsd

Phase 1 lasts 𝛼𝜏

Phase 2 lasts (1–𝛼)𝜏

Signal
generator ~

~

~

xs xa

𝜆ys

Figure 1: System model.
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where B = σ2s + ~σ2s /ð1 − λÞ, �J = σ2d ,

G = θκAP2
pg

2
ps, ð14Þ

H = θA B + 1 − κð ÞPpgps
h i

Ppgps, ð15Þ

J = Ppgps + B
� �

σ2
p, ð16Þ

�G = θ 1 − κð ÞAPpgps, ð17Þ
�H = θκAPpgps: ð18Þ

Inserting (4) into �xs and then plugging �xs into ye in (6),
one rewrites (6) for E as

ye = hseβ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − λð ÞPp

q
hpsxp + hse

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
θ 1 − κð ÞPs

p
xs

+ hseβ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − λ

p
ns + ~ns

� �
+ hse

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − θð ÞPs

p
xa + ne:

ð19Þ

The understanding of the artificial noise xa is known at R,
D, and S for protecting xs and xp; yet, E does not know xa.
Consequently, the SINRs at E for recovering xs and xp are
derived from (19), respectively, as

γse =
Ξ hse

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
θ 1 − κð ÞPs

p
xs

�� ��2n o
Ξ hseβ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − λð ÞPp

q
hpsxp + hseβ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − λ

p
ns + ~ns

� �
+ hse

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − θð ÞPs

p
xa + ne

��� ���2� �
= gseθ 1 − κð ÞPs

1 − λð ÞPpβ
2gsegps + gseβ

2 1 − λð Þσ2s + ~σ2
s

� 
+ gse 1 − θð ÞPs + σ2e

,

ð20Þ

γpe =
Ξ hseβ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − λð ÞPp

q
hpsxp

��� ���2� �
Ξ hse

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
θ 1 − κð ÞPs

p
xs + hseβ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − λ

p
ns + ~ns

� �
+ hse

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − θð ÞPs

p
xa + ne

��� ���2� �
=

1 − λð ÞPpβ
2gsegps

gseθ 1 − κð ÞPs + gseβ
2 1 − λð Þσ2s + ~σ2

s

� 
+ gse 1 − θð ÞPs + σ2

e

:

ð21Þ
Equations (20) and (21) expose that S intentionally pro-

duces the amount of the artificial noise power, gseð1 − θÞPs,
to interfere the eavesdropper. As such, boosting this amount
would secure message transmission for xs and xp.

Substituting Ps in (3) and β in (5) into (20) and (21) and
after some manipulations, one simplifies (20) and (21) as

γse =
�Ggse

�Ugse + �J
, ð22Þ

γpe =
Ggse

Ugse + J
, ð23Þ

where

U = A B + 1 − θκð ÞPpgps
h i

Ppgps, ð24Þ

�U = 1 − θ + θκð ÞAPpgps, ð25Þ

and σ2s = σ2e = σ2d = σ2p = ~σ2s =N0 is assumed without loss of
generality.

The channel capacities of D and R in phase 2 are, respec-
tively, given by

Cd = 1 − αð Þ log 1 + γdð Þ, ð26Þ

Cp = 1 − αð Þ log 1 + γp

� �
, ð27Þ

where phase 2 of ð1 − αÞτ induces the prelogarithm factor
ð1 − αÞ.

Similarly, the channel capacities at E for decoding xp and
xs in phase 2 are deduced, respectively, as

CEp = 1 − αð Þ log 1 + γpeð Þ, ð28Þ

CEs = 1 − αð Þ log 1 + γseð Þ: ð29Þ
The capacity difference between R and E for restoring xp

is defined as the secrecy capacity for xp:

~Cp = Cp − CEp

� + = 1 − αð Þ log
1 + γp

1 + γpe

� �+
, ð30Þ

where ½x�+ denotes max ðx, 0Þ.
Similarly, the capacity difference between D and E for

restoring xs is the secrecy capacity for xs:

~Cs = 1 − αð Þ log 1 + γd
1 + γse

� �+
: ð31Þ

3. Security Analysis

The vital performance indicator to rate the security perfor-
mance of wireless transmission is the SOP that is the proba-
bility of the secrecy capacity below the required security
degree C0. In this section, accurate SOP expressions are firstly
proposed to quickly assess the security performance for xp
and xs without time-consuming simulations. Then, other
vital security capability indicators including the positive
secrecy capacity possibility (PSCP), the intercept possibility
(IP), and the secrecy throughput (ST) are derived from the
SOP formulas.

3.1. SOP for the PrimaryMessage xp. The SOP for the primary
message xp is defined as

Op C0ð Þ = Pr ~Cp < C0
n o

: ð32Þ

Plugging ~Cp in (30) into (32) results in

Op C0ð Þ = Ξgps
Ψ gps

� �n o
, ð33Þ
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where X = 1 +Ggsp/ðHgsp + JÞ, Y = 1 +Ggse/ðUgse + JÞ, D

= 2C0/ð1−αÞ, and

Ψ gps

� �
= Pr X <DY jgps

n o
: ð34Þ

To numerically assess (33), one needs the exact closed-
form expression of ΨðgpsÞ in (34), which is presented as
follows.

The accurate expression of ΨðgpsÞ is

Ψ gps
� �

=
1 − Re

J
μspH

+ J
μseUΛ, K <V

1 − Re
J

μspH
+ J
μseUφ, 1 ≤V < K

1, V < 1

8>>><>>>: , ð35Þ

where

L = G
H

+ 1, ð36Þ

K = G
U

+ 1, ð37Þ

V = L
D
, ð38Þ

M = 1
K − 1 −

1
K −V

, ð39Þ

N = 1
V − 1 + 1

K − V
, ð40Þ

Q = JG

μspH
2D

, ð41Þ

R = JG

μseU
2 , ð42Þ

Λ = e
Q

K−V

(
1
R
e−

R
K−1 −

Q

K −Vð Þ2 e
R

V−KEi −RMð Þ

+ 〠
∞

g=2

Qg −Rð Þg−1
K − Vð Þ2gg! g − 1ð Þ!

� e−
R

K−1 〠
g−1

c=1

c − 1ð Þ!
−RMð Þc − e

R
V−KEi −RMð Þ

" #)
,

ð43Þ

φ = eR/ V−Kð Þ

V − Kð Þ2 〠
∞

g=0

Rg −Qð Þg+1
V − Kð Þ2gg! g + 1ð Þ!

� e−
Q

V−1 〠
g+1

c=1

c − 1ð Þ!
−QNð Þc − e

Q
K−VEi −QNð Þ

" #
,

ð44Þ

with EiðxÞbeing the exponential-integral function [31].
ΨðgpsÞ in (35) can be shown with the help of Appendix C

in [27] and some proper variable changes.
BecauseΨðgpsÞ is a function of random variables (G,H, J ,

U) which are also functions of the random variable gps

according to (14), (15), (16), and (24), OpðC0Þ in (33) is
computed through the single-variable integral as

Op C0ð Þ =
ð∞
0
Ψ xð Þf gps xð Þdx =

ð∞
0
Ψ xð Þ e

−x/μps

μps
dx: ð45Þ

In order to compute (45), one must determine ΨðxÞ in
(35) for the specific value of x. Towards this end, one con-
siders two expressions, K −V and V − 1, which are functions
of x = gps. By using K in (37) and V in (38), one can, respec-
tively, express K −V and V − 1 as

K −V = D − 1 + θκ −Dκð Þ x − x1ð Þ x − x2ð Þ, ð46Þ

V − 1 = Dκ −D + 1ð Þx − B D − 1ð Þ/Pp, ð47Þ

where x1 = −B/Pp and x2 = −BðD − 1Þ/PpðD − 1 + θκ −DκÞ.
It is straightforward to infer cases in Table 1 where �x =

BðD − 1Þ/PpðDκ −D + 1Þ. Based on Table 1, three cases are
considered to compute (45) as follows.

Case 1. D < ð1 − θκÞ/ð1 − κÞ.
This case results in

x > x2, K <V

�x < x < x2, 1 < V < K

x < �x, V < 1

8>><>>: , ð48Þ

and hence

Op C0ð Þ =
ð�x
0

e−x/μps

μps
dx +

ðx2
�x

1 − Re
J

μspH
+ J
μseUφ

� �
e−x/μps

μps
dx

+
ð∞
x2

1 − Re
J

μspH
+ J
μseUΛ

� �
e−x/μps

μps
dx = 1 − A1

μps
,

ð49Þ

where A1 =
Ð x2
�x Rφe

ðJ/μspHÞ+ðJ/μseUÞ−x/μpsdx + Ð∞
x2
RΛ

eðJ/μspHÞ+ðJ/μseUÞ−x/μpsdx.

Case 2. ð1 − θκÞ/ð1 − κÞ <D < 1/ð1 − κÞ.
This case results in

�x < x, 1 < V < K

x < �x, V < 1
,

(
ð50Þ
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and thus

Op C0ð Þ =
ð�x
0

e−x/μps

μps
dx +

ð∞
�x

1 − Re
J

μspH
+ J
μseUφ

� �
e−x/μps

μps
dx

= 1 − A2
μps

,

ð51Þ

where A2 =
Ð∞
�x RφeðJ/μspHÞ+ðJ/μseUÞ−x/μpsdx.

Case 3. 1/ð1 − κÞ <D.
This case results in V < 1, and thus

Op C0ð Þ = 1: ð52Þ

In summary, the SOP for the primary message xp is
expressed as

Op C0ð Þ =

1 − A1
μps

, D < 1 − θκ

1 − κ

1 − A2
μps

, 1 − θκ

1 − κ
<D < 1

1 − κ

1, 1
1 − κ

<D

8>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>:
: ð53Þ

3.2. SOP for the Cognitive Message xs. The SOP for the cogni-
tive message xs is expressed as

Os C0ð Þ = Pr ~Cs < C0
n o

: ð54Þ

Inserting ~Cs in (31) into (54) yields

Os C0ð Þ = Ξgps
Y gps
� �n o

, ð55Þ

where

Y gps
� �

= Pr 1 + �Ggsd/ �Hgsd + �J

 �

1 + �Ggse/ �Ugse + �J

 � <D

�����gps
( )

: ð56Þ

Both Y in (56) and Ψ in (34) share a similar form.
Accordingly, by substituting variables appropriately into Ψ
in (35), one achieves the accurate expression of Y . More spe-
cifically, Y is computed by using Ψ in (35) with G→ �G, H
→ �H, J → �J , U → �U , and μsp → μsd . Consequently, the deri-
vation of Y is ignored here for compactness.

Since YðgpsÞ is a function of random variables (�G, �H, �U)
which are also functions of the random variable gps according
to (17), (18), and (25), OsðC0Þ in (55) is computed as

Os C0ð Þ =
ð∞
0
Y xð Þf gps xð Þdx: ð57Þ

In order to compute (57), it should be noted that �K =
ð�G/�UÞ + 1 = 1/ð1 − θ + θκÞ and �V = ð�L/DÞ = ð�G/�H + 1Þ/D =
ð1/DκÞ are constants. Therefore, (57) is explicitly rewritten as

Os C0ð Þ =

1 − 1
μps

ð∞
0
�Re

�J
μsd

�H
+ �J
μse �U

− x
μps �Λdx, �K < �V

1 − 1
μps

ð∞
0
�Re

�J
μsd

�H
+ �J
μse �U

− x
μps�φdx, 1 ≤ �V < �K

1, �V < 1

8>>>>>>><>>>>>>>:

=

1 − 1
μps

ð∞
0
�Re

�J
μsd

�H
+ �J
μse �U

− x
μps �Λdx, D < 1 − θ + θκ

κ

1 − 1
μps

ð∞
0
�Re

�J
μsd

�H
+ �J
μse �U

− x
μps�φdx, 1 − θ + θκ

κ
≤D < 1

κ

1, D > 1
κ

8>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>:
,

ð58Þ

where x = gps and �R, �Λ, �φ are correspondingly achieved from

R, Λ, ad φ with G→ �G, H → �H, J → �J, U → �U , and μsp →
μsd.

3.3. Comments

3.3.1. Absolute Unsecurity. Since D = 2C0/ð1−αÞ, (53) and (58)
show that the SOP for the primary/cognitive message takes
different values dependent on the correlation among C0, α,
θ, and κ. Especially, the primary (or cognitive) communica-
tions are absolutely unsecured when κ < 1 − 2−C0/ð1−αÞ or κ
> 2−C0/ð1−αÞ.

3.3.2. Vital Security Performance Measures. The accurate
expressions of Op and Os can be numerically computed by
multiple softwares such as Mathematica andMatlab. Accord-
ingly, such expressions are useful in quickly rating the influ-
ence of artificial noise on the secrecy performance of both
cognitive and primary transmission in EHONs without
exhaustive simulations. Upon our knowledge, these formulas
are novel. Furthermore, they facilitate in deriving the formu-
las for other vital security performance measures. More
specifically, the IP is the possibility of the negative secrecy
capacity. Accordingly, the IP of primary/cognitive communi-
cations is obtained as

IPv = Pr ~Cv < 0
n o

= Ov 0ð Þ, ð59Þ

where v = s, p.

Table 1: Inequalities: K > V and V > 1:

D > 1 − θκ

1 − κ
D < 1 − θκ

1 − κ
D < 1

1 − κ
D > 1

1 − κ

V < K
V > K V < K V > 1 V < 1 V < 1
x > x2 x < x2 x > �x x < �x
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The PSCP is the possibility of the positive secrecy capac-
ity. Consequently, the PSCP of primary/cognitive communi-
cations is represented as

PSCPv = Pr ~Cv > 0
n o

= 1 − Ov 0ð Þ: ð60Þ

Eventually, the ST is the multiplication of the secrecy
communication possibility at a certain secrecy capacity with
that secrecy capacity. Consequently, the ST of primary/cog-
nitive communications is achieved as

STv = 1 − Ov C0ð Þ½ �C0: ð61Þ

3.3.3. Nonlinear Energy Harvesting. This paper mainly
focuses on the linear energy harvesting (LEH) model in (2).
Nonetheless, our analytical results are still extended to the
nonlinear energy harvesting (NLEH) models (e.g., [32, 33]).
Indeed, for the NLEH models, Ps in (3) is a nonlinear func-
tion of gps. Therefore, the forms of γp in (12), γd in (13), γse
in (22), and γpe in (23) are unchanged for the NLEH models.
Nonetheless, some quantities in (12), (13), (22), and (23),
which are functions of Ps, are different for the LEH and
NLEH models. More specifically, for the NLEH models, γp
in (12), γd in (13), γse in (22), and γpe in (23) are correspond-
ingly expressed as

~γp =
~Ggsp

~Hgsp + σ2p
, ð62Þ

~γd =
e�Ggsde�Hgsd + σ2

d

, ð63Þ

~γse =
e�Ggsee�Ugse + σ2e

, ð64Þ

~γpe =
~Ggse

~Ugse + σ2e
, ð65Þ

where ~G = ð1 − λÞPpgpsβ
2, ~H = θð1 − κÞPs + β2ð½1 − λ�σ2s +

~σ2s Þ, e�G = θð1 − κÞPs,
e�H = ð1 − λÞPpgpsβ

2 + β2ð½1 − λ�σ2s + ~σ2s Þ,e�U = ð1 − λÞPpβ
2gps + β2½ð1 − λÞσ2s + ~σ2s � + ð1 − θÞPs, and ~U

= θð1 − κÞPs + β2½ð1 − λÞσ2s + ~σ2s � + ð1 − θÞPs.

Since β is a function of gps, the quantities (~G, ~H, e�G, e�H, e�U ,
~U) are just functions of gps. Therefore, for the NLEHmodels,
the SOP for the primary message, OpðC0Þ, and the SOP for
the cognitive message,OsðC0Þ, can be, respectively, computed
by using (45) and (57) with appropriate variable changes.

4. Illustrative Results

The SOPs of both primary and cognitive communications in
EHONs are assessed through pivotal specifications. For dem-
onstration purposes, some specifications are randomly spec-
ified as the primary receiver R at ð0:4,−0:2Þ, the primary

transmitter T at ð−0:2,0:2Þ, the eavesdropper E at ð0:5,−0:1Þ
, the cognitive receiverD at ð0:5,0:0Þ, the cognitive transmitter
S at ðd, 0:0Þ, the energy conversion efficiency η = 0:9, and the
path-loss exponent ρ = 3. In the following figures, the simu-
lated result is denoted as “Sim,” while the theoretical results
in (53) and (58) are denoted as “The.”. Furthermore, these fig-
ures are generated with a set of specifications (the primary
transmission power-to-noise variance ratio Pp/N0 = 10 dB, d
= 0:0, the power splitting factor λ = 0:6, the power allocation
factor for primary and cognitive signals κ = 0:6, the power
allocation factor for desired signals and artificial noise θ =
0:7, and the target security degree C0 = 0:1 bits/s/Hz) unless
stated otherwise. These figures expose that the theoretical
and simulated results are in a perfect match, validating the
exactness of (53) and (58).

Figure 2 demonstrates the SOPs with respect to (w.r.t)
Pp/N0. This figure exposes that the security performance is
proportional to Pp/N0, which is interpreted as follows.
Increasing Pp/N0 facilitates S to scavenge more energy from
T and thus increasing the SINRs in phase 2 and reducing
the SOPs. Furthermore, the security performance of primary
communications outperforms that of cognitive communica-
tions. This is because among the amount of the power θPs
reserved for transmitting legitimate data, and S allocates
60% (κ = 0:6) of this amount to amplify and forward the pri-
mary signal and 40% (1 − κ = 0:4) of that to send the cogni-
tive data. Moreover, increasing the time switching factor α
degrades the security performance of both cognitive and pri-
mary communications (i.e., Op (or Os) at α = 0:6 that is larger
than Op (or Os) at α = 0:4). The reason is that although
increasing α helps S scavenge more energy from T in phase
1 (i.e., the SINRs at receivers in phase 2 also increase), the

Pp/N0 (dB)
0 4 11 15

SO
P

Pri. = primary Sec. = secondary

Pri. & 𝛼 = 0.4: Sim.
Pri. & 𝛼 = 0.4: The.
Sec. & 𝛼 = 0.4: Sim.
Sec. & 𝛼 = 0.4: The.

Pri. & 𝛼 = 0.6: Sim.
Pri. & 𝛼 = 0.6: The.
Sec. & 𝛼 = 0.6: Sim.
Sec. & 𝛼 = 0.6: The.

10–2

10–3

10–1

100

Figure 2: SOPs w.r.t Pp/N0.
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secrecy capacities in phase 2 reduce since they are weighted
by 1 − α. Therefore, Op and Os may increase with α.

Figure 3 shows the SOPs w.r.t θ, which expose that the
security performance of both cognitive and primary trans-
mission is maximized at optimal values of θ, which balance
the transmission powers for the legal (primary and cognitive)
messages and the artificial noise. Additionally, the best secu-
rity performance of both primary and cognitive communica-
tions increases with increasing α. The reason is that
increasing α permits S to scavenge more energy from T and
thus, increasing transmission power for both privacy mes-
sage and the artificial noise. Therefore, the amount of the
artificial noise at E increases, eventually improving the secu-
rity performance. Moreover, the best security performance of
primary communications is higher than that of cognitive
communications. This can be comprehended from the fact
that κ = 0:6 allots more power for S to transmit T ’s message
than S’s message.

Figure 4 demonstrates the SOPs w.r.t κ. The results illus-
trate that increasing κ enhances the security performance of
primary communications (i.e., Op decreases) while degrades
that of cognitive communications (i.e., Os increases). This is
apparent because κ interprets the percentage of S’s transmis-
sion power allocated for T ’s signal while 1 − κ interprets the
percentage of S’s transmission power allocated for S’s signal.
Consequently, increasing κ mitigates Op but boosts Os.
Thanks to the contradictory security performance propensity
of Op and Os w.r.t κ, there exists a value of κ where Op and Os

are similar (e.g., κ ≃ 0:524 for α = 0:4 as seen in Figure 4).
Additionally, increasing α degrades the security capability
at Op = Os, which is comprehended similarly as Figure 2.
Moreover, primary (or cognitive) communications 1s always
in outage for some range of κ, for instance, Op = 1 for κ ≤ 0:23
and Os = 1 for κ ≥ 0:84 when α = 0:4 as seen in Figure 4. This
is comprehended as follows. Small κ means that the percent-
age of S’s transmission power allocated for T ’s signal is small,
and hence R receives less power for decoding T ’s message,
leading to the outage event. Also, large κmeans that the per-
centage of S’s transmission power allocated for S’s signal is
small, and thus D receives less power for decoding S’s mes-
sage, leading to the outage event.

Figure 5 plots the SOPs w.r.t C0. This figure exposes that
increasing C0 deteriorates the security performance of both
primary and cognitive communications until a complete
outage as expected. Moreover, primary communications are
more secured than cognitive communications, which is com-
prehended similarly as Figure 2 due to κ = 0:6. Furthermore,
increasing α does not always enhance the security capability
of both primary and cognitive communications. For
instance, when C0 is smaller than 0:078 (or 0:086) bits/s/Hz,
increasing α improves message security for the cognitive (or
primary) communications; nevertheless, when C0 is greater
than 0:078 (or 0:086) bits/s/Hz, this performance tendency
is reversed. This is because the value of α must be selected
to poise the harvested energy in phase 1 with the secrecy
capacities in phase 2.

Figure 6 plots the SOPs w.r.t α, which expose that the
security capability of both cognitive and primary communi-

cations is maximized with the optimum selection of α. The
optimum value of α, which minimizes SOPs, was recognized
and explained as in the previous figures. Additionally, the
security capability compromise between cognitive and pri-
mary communications is achieved by adopting κ appropri-
ately to allot S‘s transmission power for messages of S and
T . This remark was also pointed out from Figure 4. Further-
more, the security performance of both primary and cogni-
tive communications is in a complete outage for a large
value of α (e.g., α ≥ 0:75 causes Op = 1 when κ = 0:5). This is

𝜃
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Figure 3: SOPs w.r.t θ.
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Figure 4: SOPs w.r.t κ.
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attributed to the fact that the large value of α significantly
reduces the secrecy capacities in phase 2, causing the secrecy
outage.

Figure 7 demonstrates the SOPs w.r.t λ. The results dem-
onstrate that increasing λ improves the security capability of
cognitive communications. The reason is that increasing λ

boosts the harvested energy but reduces the power of T ’s sig-
nal in the received signal at S before amplifying T ’s signal;
thus, the power for transmitting S’s data is higher in Phase
2, intimately mitigating Os. Nevertheless, λ is adopted rea-
sonably to optimize the security performance of primary
communications. The optimal λ for minimum Op is to bal-
ance between the harvested energy and the power of T ’s
signal in the received signal at S. Additionally, the best
security performance of primary communications is higher
than that of cognitive communications due to κ = 0:6,
which is a similar remark observed from the previous fig-
ures. Moreover, α significantly affects the security capability
of cognitive communications while slightly impacts that of
primary communications.

Locations of users in energy harvesting overlay networks
affect the harvested energy in phase 1 as well as the secrecy
capacities in phase 2, eventually impacting the SOPs.
Figure 8 plots the SOPs w.r.t the variation of S’s location.
The results demonstrate that when S is close to (E, D, R)
yet distant from T (i.e., d increases), the security capability
of primary communications is degraded, which is compre-
hended as follows. As d rises, the power of T ’s signal in the
received signal at S decreases, leading to a reduction in the
power of T ’s signal at corresponding receivers (R, D, E) after
relayed by S and an increase in Op. Nevertheless, this perfor-
mance tendency is reversed for cognitive communications.
This is because xs is not affected by d while received at corre-
sponding receivers (R, D, E) with higher power due to lower
path loss between S and corresponding receivers (R, D, E),
leading to the decrease in Os. The opposite secrecy capability
tendencies of cognitive and primary communications with d
represent the performance compromise between them,
which can be flexibly established by choosing the appropriate
location of S. Furthermore, increasing α degrades the security
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performance of both primary and cognitive communica-
tions. This is apprehended similarly as the previous figures.

5. Conclusions

This paper investigated EHONs where the cognitive trans-
mitter operating in the amplify-and-forward mechanism
relays the signal of the primary transmitter as well as
transmits its privacy signal. The cognitive transmitter self-
powers its operation by harvesting RF energy and self-
secures both primary and cognitive communications against
eavesdroppers by generating the artificial noise. The security
performance of both cognitive and primary communications
was measured through numerous important indicators (SOP,
IP, PSCP, ST), which were numerically evaluated by the rec-
ommended accurate formulas. Multiple results are supplied
to validate these formulas as well as shed insights into the
influence of the artificial noise on the security performance
of EHONs with respect to pivotal specifications. Addition-
ally, optimum specifications were found through exhaustive
searches relied on the recommended formulas, which well
serves as a design instruction. Moreover, the security capabil-
ity compromise between cognitive and primary communica-
tions can be adjusted by selecting specifications reasonably.
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